
FURTHER NOTES ON THE HABITS OF 

AUTODAX LUGUBRIS. 

WM. E. RITTER. 

WITH the information about the breeding habits of this sala- 
mnander obtained by Mr. Miller and myself during the summer 
of I899 I we supposed that in succeeding seasons we should 
have little difficulty in securing sufficient eggs to enable us to 
make a fuller study of its development. The next summer, con- 
sequently we, and particularly Mr. Miller, searched for the eggs 
constantly and carefully under logs and rocks and in half 
decayed stumps all about the San Francisco Bay region, but 
not a single egg rewarded our efforts. I have kept up the 
quest each year since, but not until the present summer has 
anything but failure come of it. Now, wholly by accident, the 
usual breeding place of the species, for this locality at least, 
appears to have been found. This turns out to be holes in 
trees. The one positive, and one doubtful, instance reported by 
us of egg-laying in the ground seems to have been exceptional. 

In caring for the oaks (Qnercus agr/folia) on the campus of 
the University of California this summer the trees have been 
subjected to a treatment they have never before received. 
This has consisted in the careful cleaning out of the decayed 
wood and foreign accumulations from all accessible corners and 
cavities, and of painting the walls of these with coal tar, and 
then filling the smaller cavities with Portland cement. The 
men engaged in the work have taken from these holes about ioo 
specimens of the salamander itself, and twelve bunches of its 
eggs. 

The form-habit of this oak commonly spoken of as the "live 
oak," is well known to all who are acquainted with the environs 

1 Rlitter, Wm. E., and Miller, L. H. A Contribution to the Life History of 
Autodax lugubris Hallow, a California Salamander, Amner. A7(zt., Vol. 33, i899, 

p. 69i. 
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of San Francisco Bay. The tree is short trunked, and diffusely 
branched, the contorted branches being wide spreading rather 
than high reaching, so that a height of fifty feet is exceptional. 
The salamanders are found as high in the trees as there are 
holes suitable for their dwelling places. Some have been taken 
from holes at the height of thirty feet at least. In some of the 
largest cavities as many as twelve individuals were found; more 
commonly, however, a hole contained two, or occasionally but a 
single one. 

Several facts indicate pretty clearly that in some cases all the 
inhabitants of a single chamber were close of kin, constituted in 
fact, a family. Where a considerable number of individuals were 
together it invariably happened that the majority were small, and 
the particularly significant thing is that the small ones were all of 
about the same size, their length being about 50 mm. Besides 
these individuals of minimum size there occurred in nearly all 
the inhabited holes whether containing the small ones or not, a 
few, usually two, individuals of maximum size. Then in addition 
to those of maximum and minimum size, there were frequently 
found, in the same hole, several others of intermediate size, 
Those of minimum size constituted in all probability a single 
litter, and were at this season of the year, viz., early autumn,. 
yearlings. Furthermore, I strongly suspect they were fre- 
quently, if not always, the young of the individuals of maximum 
size occurring in the holes with them. If this interpretation of 
the meaning of the presence of the small individuals together is 
correct, it would follow that they had probably never yet in the 
year of their existence left the tree in which they were hatched. 
It is hardly to be supposed that they could make nightly excur- 
sions to the ground and return to the same hole to spend the 
day. As was pointed out in the paper above cited the species 
is distinctly nocturnal. As a rule the cavities occupied by the 
animals while of ample dimensions for creatures of their size, 
had but very small orifices by which entrance could be effected 
from the outside world. Frequently the opening was not more 
than three or four centimeters across, barely larger than neces- 
sary to admit the body of the full grown animal. But for the 
directions the workmen had received to carefully clean to the 
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bottom all the cavities they could find, even though the 
entrances had to be cut larger in order that the remedial 
treatment might be administered, the dwelling places of the 
salamanders would surely not have been found. Wide 
mouthed cavities were rarely found occupied. 

The egg clusters, each containing from twelve to eighteen 
eggs, and each egg with its own pedicle about two centimeters 
in length were usually suspended from an overhanging surface 
where the parent was able to bring its body into contact with 
them. This it did by winding itself around the egg clusters 
in much the same way that several other species of Urodela are 
known to do. More than one bunch of eggs rarely occurred in 
the same hole. 

Several observations make the question of the extent to which 
parental care of the eggs and young may go in this species, one 
of much interest. In the first place it appears that the male 
and female may both together participate in the office. Prob- 
ably a majority of the cavities in which eggs were found con- 
tained two animals of maximum size. In some instances at least 
these were certainly male and female. Whether this was always 
or usually the case or not I am not yet able to say, since, this 
point not having been raised until most of the animals taken 
had been put together in a common terrarium, it was impossible 
to tell which were inmates of the same hole. It may be noted 
in this connection that there are no secondary sexual distinctions 
in this species, so far as I have been able to determine. 

Again the animal seems to exercise more or less of an active 
defence either of itself or of its eggs or both. Its unusually 
large teeth has been a subject of comment by nearly all zoolo- 
gists who have written about it,1 and in the paper by Miller and 
myself attention was called to Cope's statement that "this Auto- 
dax is probably more capable of inflicting a bite than any other 
of the American salamanders." At that time we were obliged 
to say, however, that "we had not been able to get any positive 

'Cope for example, (7he Batrac/ia of Nor-tlz A merica, p. i82), remarks that 

"this curious genus is furnished with by far the most powerful dentition of any 

existing salamanders, and resembles in this respect the genera of the Coal Meas- 

ures, Brachydectes, Hylerpeton, and Ily'lonomus. " 
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evidence on the point." The workman who found most of 
the specimens in the holes tells me, without having been ques- 
tioned with reference to the matter, that the old ones with the 
eggs usually "showed fight " when he first came upon them. 
He says they seized a stick or his finger when held toward them 
with decided energy. I have, furthermore, the direct testimony 
of another person, in this instance a student well experienced in 
out of door natural history, that an individual once found by 
him under a rock or log in the field, seized his finger in a dis- 
tinctly vicious manner. 

Thus is brought to light more of the peculiar traits that have 
attracted the attention of several observers of this unsalamander- 
like salamander. So far as I am aware this is the only urodele 
that could properly be called arboreal. 

These peculiarities are the more interesting in that there can 
be no question as to the real affinities of the species. Its close 
kinship to the other plethodons can not be doubted for an 
instant. All that is unique about it, it has acquired so far as 
can be seen all by itself. Experimental study on its behavior 
should, consequently, yield unusually interesting results. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 

Sept. 15, 1903. 
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